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5 H 0 R ELI N E FOR EST 5 0 F LA K E TE A N AU,

FIORDLAND

C. D, MEURK*

Department of Botany, Unit'ersity of Otago, Dunedin

SUMMARY: Th05e sections of forest along the Te Anau lake shore, resting on unconsolidated
material and within ca. 3m of the maximum natural lake level (204.3m above mean sea

level), could be threatened by the predicted "rater table efft"cts (Mark et al. 1972) of Jake
manipulation required for hydroelectric devel9pment. The floristics and structure of this
forest were investigated. Five forest associations have been recognised, apparently related to
differences in soil moisture condition.s.

INTRODUCTION

Further to the "Applied Ecological Studies of

Shoreline Vegetation at Lakes Manapouri and Te

Anau, Fiordland" (Johnson 1972a, 1972b, Mark

1972, Mark and Johnson 1972 and Mark et at.

1972), in which implications to lakeshore environ-
ments of artificially controlled lake levels were

discussed, is the following analysis of data collec-

ted in May 1971 on the forest composition of the

Lake Te Anau shoreline. For a more detailed re-

view of the findings of the 1971 investigation, and

for a map indicating the location of sites dealt

with in this paper, the reader should refer to the
above mentioned authors.

Nomenclature follows Allan (1961) and Moore

and Edgar (1970),

METHODS

In each of nine localities, where representative

homogeneous forcst stands were recognised, up to

five sets of quadrats were laid out, each group

being nested fractions of one square chain
(404.6m2). Plants were grouped into the following

size cla5ses:

trees: diameter at breast height> tOCIT

poles: d.b,h, < 1Ocm; height> 4,6m,
saplings: height 0,9-4,6m,
shrubs: woody plants, height 0.15-0.9m.

tall ferns: large Blechnum spp, Polystichum
vestitum, tree ferns and other
ferns of similar size.

ground: all plants; height < 0.J5m.
layer

Diameter at breast height and density were re-
corded for trees in the whole 404.6m2 plot, denw

sity of p::>les and saplings in half of the plot, den-

sity of shrubs and co\.er of the tall ferns in quarter
of the plot and presence and cover of species and

cover of litter and bare ground in 10 gridded
O.25m2 frames placed at alternate half metres

along one side of the large quadrat.

RES ULTS

Figure I summa rises the data for the nine sites.
The forest stands are arranged in a sequence re-

flecting an environmental gradient related to soil
moisture: the better drained sites are towards the

left of the figure and more saturated sites to.

wards the right.

.While varying in their degrec of overlap within

the forest continuum, all nine sites support dis-

tinct plant assemblages, since they were chosen

specifically to cover the range of forest types in the

study zone. The consequent diversity of species'

combinations was thus difficult to summarise.

Nevertheless five categories hm-c been recognised

on the basis of Scprenson's similarity index (Sq,renw

son 1948), with due consideration being given to

the dominance of the species.

The north Brod Bay stand (site 21) has thl
greatest overall similarity to the other stands while
the EgJinton stand (site 3) is the most distinct.

*E. L. Hellaby Grasslands Research Fellow.



SIH: (SITE NO,)

Oacrydium cuprl!ssinum

Myrsine australis -
Corokia cotonl!asler -
Podocarpus haHii -
Notholagus sotandri

VOIr,difforlioidl!s
-

Wl!inrnannia racemas..
-

Podocarpus fl!rrugincus

PSl!udopana. crassifolium
-

Nl!omyrtU$ peduncutala -

Griselinia littora!is
-

NOlholagus menzicsii -

Carpodl!tus sl!rralus
-

Cll!ma!;s paniculata
-

Sophora microphylla
-

Rubus spp -
Coprosma 'PP -
Pseudowinlera cOlorata

-

Phytlocladus atpinus
-

Pseudopana. simp!I!' -

Elaeocarpus hookerianus
-

Podocarpus spicatus
-

Myrsinl! divaricata -

Oacr~arpus dacrydio;de~-
Parsonsia hl!tl!rQphylia

-

lcptospl!rmum scopariurr-

Lophomyrtus obcordata -

BASAL AREA (sq,mjhcctarc) 48 5' 87 " 72 108 113 73 90

TREES 568 652 T/8 956 751 60' '" 1,520 9"

POLES >,520 682 8" 72' '",,0 197 672 1/.20 2,880
DENSITY

1,856(per hm2) SAPLlNGS "'0 3,330 3,550 3.260 '" 1,250 7.760 7,620

SHRUBS 7,120 1,8000 9,7f,0 J2))(J(J 10.600 3,340 !',170 68000 32.20e

TAll FERNS % COVER 6 3 30 ' 3 , '7 57 2 5

BARE .0 , 0 7 , 0 0 0 0

GROUNO

\

LITTER 29 77 75 71 77 52 61 67 16

of. COVER
BRYOPHVTES 57 12 15 15 15 43 16 13 31

HERBS, SEEOlJNGS If, 10 '0 7 7 5 12 20 43

FIGURE 1. Relative basal area of trees, relative density of trees, poles, saplings and shrubs

and seedling frequency of the woody species from nine forest stands at Lake Te Anau.

Total basal areas and densities of the woody species are shown, together with the cover

values for the tall fern and ground tiers.
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A brief account follows of the five associations

recognised while a complete floristic list for the

shoreline communities is included in Johnson

(1972b) ,

1.114ountain beech-mixed podocarp forest: north

Billy Burn (site 8), south Billy Burn (site 9),

south Brod Bay (22 \,

Relatively young mountain beech (Notho!agu,~

solandri var. cliffortioides) (mean basal area

(m.b.a.! =0.09-0.l9m2) dominate these stands in
association with occasional large stems of Hall's

totara (Podocarpus hallii), kamahi (H' einmannia

racemosa I) rimu (Dacrydium cupreuinurn). miro

(Podo('arpu,~ ferrugineus) and silver beech (Notho-

fagus menziesii) .x,.

:Mature stems of matai (Podocarpus ,\'J)icatus)

(m.b.a. = 0.87rn:!) arc conspicuous only in the
st:md (81 en the north side of the Billv Burn. ,

delta. Dead beech trunks make up Inore than 10

percent of the standing timber.

There isa moderate development of understorey

w08dy plants while tall ferns are relatively sparse

except at site (8) where they attain a 30 percent

('over.

This fo:-est type is found backing on to sandy

beaches along the western shore of the main body

of the lake. These are comparatively free-drain.

ing sites which probably receive much less rain
than do the western arms of the lake.

2. Mixed beech-broadleaved**~---podocarp forest:

north Brad Bay (site 21), Ettrick Burn (16),

This association is similar to the previous one

but supports fewer of the same podocarps. Kahika-

tea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides) is instead quite

important, at least in the shrub and sapling classes.

Again the mountain beech stems are immature
(m.b,a,=0,07-0.11m2) and about 10 percent of all

standing trunks are of dead beech. On the other

hand the average silver beech has about twice this

basal area. Broadlcaved trees together contribute

appreciably to the woody cover, the most import-
ant bein~ kamahi. pokaka (Elaeocarpus hookeri-

* Throughout this description species are listed in order

d their relative basal area.
** "Broadleaved" here refers to din'tyledonous trees
other than beech.

anus), marble leaf (Carpodetus serratus) and
broad leaf (Griselinia littoralis) while the shrub to

pole strata are conspicuously occupied by pepper
tree (Pseudowil1tera colorata'1.

Like group (l) this forest type occurs around

the less humid, eastern regions of the lake, but the

greater representation of species tolerant of im-

peded drainage in the group (2) sites suggest a

difference in soil moisture conditions.

This arrangement of the above five stands is

not wholk satisfactory since there are few con-, ,

sistent features differentiating m(,lllbers of the h\-'o

groups. Both have at least some silver beech as-
scciated with the mountain beech together with a

range of podocarps and broadleaved species. Apart
from those already mentioned, Myrsine australis

and hncewood (Pseudopanax crassifoliurn) are

two small trees common to both groups. The UIl-

derstoreys are moderately well stocked with Neo-

myrtu,\' pedunculataJ '\-'arious small-leaved copros-

mas and .Myrsine divaricata. Manuka (Leptos-

jJermum scoparium), kowhai (Sophora micro-

phylla), Corokia cotoneaster, tree tutu (Coriaria

arborea) and southern rata (AJetrosiderOJ umbel-

lata I are occasionally present along' the lakeside

margin of the forest, while the lianes Rubu,~ spp.

and less commonly Clernatis paniculata and j\1ueh-

lenbeckia australis occur sporadically in the forest

interior. Tall ferns are plentiful only locally and

~eldom make an important contribution to the

understorev. ,

About three-quarters of the ground is litter cov-

ered) one-eighth is covered by bryophytes and

the balance by herbs and seedlings. "rhe south Billy

Burn stand (site 9) is exceptional in this respect

having less than one-third of the ground covered
jn litter while bryophytes cover the remainder and

form extensive, deep cushions on the forest floor.

This site, \vhich lies at the base of a steep south

facing wave cut platfonn, is probably more deeply

shaded than most of the other sites. [See Fig. 4)

Billy Burn site 10, (Mark et "/, 1972)],

3. Mature beech-broadleat'ed fore,\-t : Delta Burn

(site 20), Esk Bum (18),

These stands characterise the rain forest neal

the fiord heads. Overmature silver beech (m.b.a
=O.42m:!) contributes the bulk of the wood~
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vegetation although mountain beech trees (m.b.a:1
==0.17m2) are more numerous at the Delta Bum-
site. Composition of the Esk Burn forest, as com~

piled from the plot records, shoW1lmountain beech

to be absent, however it does occur on a raised ter-

race in the vicinity, where a full range of regenera~
ting classes is present [see also transect 18, Fig. 3
(Mark et at. 1972)]. Only five percent of the
stems are dead beech but some of the larger silver
beech trees appear moribund. Podocarps are less
important than in the mountain beech forest
(0-5'% relative dominance as opposed to 7-40%).
The Delta Bum stand supports' some miro and
Hall's totara and the only significant occurrence

of mountain toatoa (Phyllocladus alpinus). Broad-
. .

leaved trees, however) are more important;
particularly broadleaf (12% relative dominance
at Esk Burn), kamahi (14% at Delta Burn),

marble leaf, pokaka, lancewcod and Pseudo'p~nax

simplex. The subordinate woody vegetation: is dom.
inated by pepper trees, N. pedunctilata, M. diu.

aricata and coprosmas. Vines of Rubus and Clem-

atis have' minor roles. Although the sub-canopy
,]ayers are not particularly well developed there
is a compensating proliferation of the tall' fern
stratum which affords a 17-57 percent cover.
The ground is also well covered by bryophyte,

(15-43%) and herbs and seedlings (5-10%) while
litter accounts for the remaining area.

Undoubtedly the regions supporting this forest

type receive considerably greater precipitation than
those further east. The presence of silver beech,
a species relatively intolerant of drought (Wardle
1967), pokaka, broadleaf, peppertree, p, simplex
md occasional kahikatea seedlings are charac-
.eristic of these sites which appear to have
D.turated soils; nevertheless' inost of the larger trees
itand on locally elevated banks and hummocks in
;orne cases derived from their own root systems.

rhis hahit is said to be characteristic of silver
Jeech when growing in boggy situations (Wardle
967),

.

'. Young kahikatea-matai Jorest : Eglinton River

delta (site 3),

This is'represented by a single dense stand '(946
reesjha) 'of young kahikatea trees (m.b.a. =
.05m2). A mature element of this Eglinton forest

99

comprises matai, pokaka-- (both of 'm.b.a. ca. =
Q,09m'), manuka (m,b,a, = 0,03m') and kowhai
(m.b,a, = 0,07m'), Almost one'third of the
manuka and pokaka stems are dead,

. .

Some features of this stand set it apart from all

others seen. Firstly beech is completely absent, and
seccndly cabbage tree (Gordyline austra!is) and

Lophom'}'rtus obcordata are present. Not only is
the myrtle's presence unique among the sampled
stands but it is extremely abundant having a rela-
tive basal area of 2.5 percent which ranks it fifth
among the woody components, Although hardly a
tree in the usual sense, numerous multileadered in-
dividuals just come within the defined tree limit.

Plants in the shrub and pole categories form a
dense thicket, in places impenetrable. The major
components are the two myrtles, pepper tree, M.

diuaricata, coprosmas, kahikatea regeneration,
manuka and marble leaf. Tall ferns are virtually
absent.

The ground layer is composed mostly of litter

(67%) with less of bryophytes (13%), 'A large
herb-seedling component (20%) is attributable to
the notable abunda'nce of young Parsonsia vines,
the vast number of tree and shrub' seedling:s and
the appreciable cover of Carex virgata and Un-

cinia uncinata.

Despite its eastern location and relatively low
rainfall, the low elevation of this site determines
that it is inundated periodically. Moreover, its
swampiness is aggravated by the ponding effect of
the storm beach running along its shoreline margin
[see site 3 in Fig, 4 (Mark et ai, 1972)].

:;

This site supports
-a" vigorous' young kahikatea

stand which has succeeded a swamp vegeta'tion of

flax (Phormium tenax), cabbage trees, mariuka'
and 'kowhai. The mature matai element, however,
suggests a relic from a fonner swamp forest which
may have been destroyed by Maori or possibly' early
European fires.'

, .

5, Mature kahikatea-pokaka forest: HIorsley

Stream delta (site 6; see Fig, 3, (Mark et al.

1972)).

This stand probably exemplifies climax forest of
swampy deltaic sites below high naiur~: !3ke level.
IIi many respects this association is intermediate
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between silver beech forest and pure kahikatea

forest. Kahikatea, pekaka, ,,~. pedunculata, cop-

rosmas, matai, M .divaricata and silver beech dom-
inate the tree layer as defined but only the first

two, plus matai and silver beech, emerge above

the closed canopy formed by the remaining small

trees. These all have mean basal areas greater

than 0.09m2 (kahikatea=0.51m2) as opposed to

the small but numerous canopy trees (m.b.a. ca.

=O.02m2). Half of the silver beech stems are

dead.

As with group (4) sites the subordinate woody

layers are exceptionally well stocked with copros-

mas, seedlings and saplings of kahikatea and matai
together with pepper tree, pokaka, ;.V. pedunculata

and AI. divaricata. ~\'lost of the srnall canopy trees

are gnarled and apparently ancient with a few

moribund. Both the Rubus spp. and Parsonsia

heteroph'}'lla are common lianes. Tall ferns make
up only a five percent cover.

The unusually high cover of bryophytes (31 % )

and herbs, etc. (42%) means that litter accounts

for only ca. 26 percent of the ground cover. The

"herbaceous layer", "\vhich is composed of numerous

kahikatea, Coprosma and l'arsowsia seedlings and

hooked sedges, provides a situation reminiscent of
the Eglinton site. Another factor in common is

the near absence of those podm~arps characteristic

of the local beech forests.

An anomalous sV\amp forest o~curs at the head

of North Fiord (Glaisnock River delta). It sup-

ports an assemblage of species closely related to
the \Vorsley swamp forest. The conical emergent

trees of pokaka, subordinate canopy of small trees,

dense shrub zone and ground layer dominated bv

sedges. gives a distinctly similar appearance. HO\v~

ever, both kahikatea and matai are inexplicably

absent. Historical factors, chance establishments

or possibly some subtle undetected habitat differ-

ences may account for this anomaly. [See Fig. 3,

(Mark et ai. 1972)].

DISGCSSIO!\

In comparison with Johnson's (] 972a) data for

Lake rvlanapouri, the Eglinton and \-Vorsley asso-

ciations would be ,termed' "Swamp Podocarp
forest," the Esk stand is not represented and the

remainder would be termed" N[ountain beech

forest." ''''hi Ie some other of his recognised forest

communities are also present at Lake Te Anau

(e.g. "Mountain Beech~Southern Rata Forest"),
they were outside the scope of this study as they
overlie solid rock substrates.

Type of forest appears to be related to soil
moisture as affected by the combined rainfaJI and
drainage characteristics of a site. The known ecol-

ogy of the forest species and climatic patterns
around the lake seem to support this generalisa-
tion for Te Anau.

Silver beech is a more fragile species than moun-
tain beech, requiring weJI drained sites which re~
ccive a high rainfall (Wardle ]967). :.\fountain

beech, however, occurs on thin soils in boggy or

dry situations thus avoiding the competition on
more favourable sites ('Vardle ]970). Kamahi is
a ubiquitous species which grows on poor soils
which may be wet and acidic. It is often succes~

.

sional to rimu (Wardle and 1vIacrae 1966). Rimu

is restricted to moist sites in low rainfall areas

(Franklin 1968). Phyllocladus alpinus occurs in the
wetter mountains or, in the east, usually in damp!

hoIlows (Wardle 1969).

Beech forest at Lake Te Anau is developed on

sites that are sufficiently elevated to receive no

more than about 50 days of continuous flooding.

Jvlcuntain beech predominates on freely draining

sites in all but the wetter, western limits of the:

lake. Scattered trees of rimu, miro, Hall's totara

and some broad-leaved species, kalllahi often being'

important, occur chiefly associated with the moun~:
.

tain beech forests. The forest fringe is (:ommonly'

intermixed with Coprosma propinqua, kowhai;

manuka, Corokia cotonea.fter, tree tutu and south~'
<

ern rata. 'Nhile occl.trring throughout, silver beeel;

tends to assume dominance on Iv towards the fiorc',

heads. There podocarps are relatively less im.:

portant on higher, better drained ground but kahi,

katea and matai are locaJIy dominant on poorl:

drained sites subject to perio:lic flooding. Pokaka

manuka and pepper tree are also frequently foune

in areas subject to inundation or where drainag(
is impeded. The typical swaInp forests have a lov

canopy of myrtles, coprosmas and Myrsine divar

icata plerced by emergent stems of kahikatea

matai, pokaka and occasionally silver beech.
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There is a negative correlation between the den-

sity of shrub to sapling classes and the development

of the tall fern layer. The Esk Burn, Delta Bum,

north Billy Burn and possibly south Billy Burn

sites demonstrate this effect. It is probably indica-

tive of more intensive browsing by deer than in

other areas. The absence, on all mainland sites,

of palatable species such as Coprosma Lucida and

Schefflera digitata (only seedlings found) suggests

the same influence as does the occasional abund-

ance of pepper tree and the regeneration gap in

silver beech whose seedlings are highly favoured

by deer (Wardle 1967).

On the deltas and especially towards the west,

the size of the conifers and beeches is relatively

large and the trees are generally of good form.

Among these is a giant decadent silver beech grow-
ing on the Lugar Burn delta. This was measured
at 304cm d.b.h. (basal area =7.44m2) which

appears to be a record for this species. The largest

podocarp measured was a kahikatea on the Nar-
rows delta with a d.b.h. of 175<:m (basal area=

2.42m2). In general there is an apparent age grad-

ient from east to west exemplified by the south

Billy Burn stand (site 9) with the smallest total
tree basal area and the Esk Burn stand (site 18)

with the largest. This may also reflect faster growth
rates in the west or the tendency for silver beech

to be a longer lived species (Wardle, 1967) than

mountain beech, with a potential for larger

growth.

It is noteworthy that the three stands with total
basal areas less than 57m:!jha (the value given

by Wardle (1970) as being critical for the supres-
sion of regenerating classes) have a much better

representation of beech in the shrub to pole tiers
than do the other more Inature closed stands

(see Fig. 1).

Regeneration of silver beech appears barely ade-

quate in the west but is even less successful further
cast. Wardle (1967), however, points out that it is

often only when the canopy is opened that their

seedlings become evident. In the beech forests gen-

erally, mountain beech, IIall's totara, the myrtles
and other shrubs, and to semI" extent mira, are the

only species sho\ving any potential to maintain
their present roles. However, the kahikatea stands
shO\,,' strong regeneration of all their major species.

10l

Alteration in lake level regime, for hydro.electric

development, would affect soil moisture cenditions

around the lake edge to an extent dependent on

slGpe, soil depth, texture, structure and organic

content and porosity of the underlying sediments.

These changed conditions in turn would be even-

tually reflected by adjustments in the forests over-

lying these soils. It is doubtful, however, that the
precise changes are predictable with our present

understanding of forest dynamics.

While certain species (as detailed earlier) may

be competitively superior to occupants of an exist-

ing situation in a ne"", wetter soil environment,
other factors may prohibit expected replacements.

Although induced wetter soils in the east may
imitate naturally wet conditions in the west, cli-

matic differences along an obvious west to east

gradient could affc2t the outcome of any return

to equilibrium. Humidity, temperature and sun-

light would be variables operating along this

gradient.

The Eglinton delta forest may suggest the ef-

fects of a high '.vater table in the east; but reduc-

tion in flat areas suitable for the development of

swamp forest, destruction of beaches and levees
important in maintaining high water tables in

s:me parts, instability of saturated ungraded slopes
closer to the \vater's edge and immediate death of

marginal trees could retard successions back to

stable communities. 'The elimination of many local

seed sources for swamp forest and other forest

fringe species may wel1 delay establishment of

these associations at higher levels. These effects are

inherent in an operation of lake levels grossly

above natural fluctuations.

Finally, the predicted changes may only bring
about that which is in slow process at the present

time; some of the existing forests are possibly out

of phase with existing climates (Holloway 1954).

Lakeshore communities support a relatively rich

flora because of the diverse habitats which are com-

pressed into a more or less narrow belt. This adds
considerable interest and aesthetic character to
the natural shoreline.
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